
Common Written Examination (Objective Type Multiple Choice)
in connection with Direct Recruitment of PESHI(AR for the District Judiciary

of Arunachal Pradesh

Total Marks: 100
Date: 15.07.2018 (Sunday)

Duration: 2 hours
Time: 2,3O PM to 4.30 Pt,l

Total number of questions=100
Each question carries 1 (one mark

Gencral Knowledoe:

1) The Right to Education belongs to which of the followrng categones?

(A) Directive Principles (B) Fundamental Rights

(C) Fundamental Duties (D) Legal Rights

2) How many High Courts are there in Indra?

(A) 21 (B)22 (c) 23 (D)24

3) Which dance is also known as the bamboo dance of Mizoram?

(A) Khullam (B) Solakar (C) Cheraw (D) Chheih Lam

4) McMahon hne is the line forming the border between

(A) India and China (B) India and Pakisbn

(C) India and Nepal (D) India and Bhutan

5) The Rrst speaker of Lok Sabha was

(A) G.V. Mavalankar (B) Manohar Josht

(C) G.S. Dhillon (D) Vallabhbhai Patel

6) Raja Ram Mohan Roy was assocEted wrth

(A) Atmiya Samaj (B) Brahmo Samal

(C) Prarthana Samaj (D) Ramkrtshna Mission

7) Who was known as FrontEr Gandhi?

(A) Rajiv Gandhi (B) Khan AMul Ghaffar Khan

(C) Sanjay Gandhi (D) Mahatma Gandhr

8) Who is the present Govemor of the Reserve Bank of India?

(A) Raghuram Ralan (B) Urjit Patel

(C) C. Rangarajan (D) D. Subbarao

9) First Indian gymnast to qualify for the Olymprcsz

(A) Kamam Maleswari (B) Anju Bala (C) P V Sindhu (D) Dipa Karmakar

10) Which state has the smallest land areaz

(A) Goa (B) Nagaland (C) Sikkim (D) Tripura

11) In a word document 'Ctrl +X' is used for

(A) Copy selected rtems (B) Cut selected items

(C) Move the data (D) Exchange selected items
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12) Man Booker Pnze is given rn the field of

(A) Soence (B) Economics (C) Lrterature (D) Medicine

13)'Dronacharya' award rs associated wrth

(A) Teachrng (B) Coaching (C) Armed Forces (D) Sports Coaches

14)'World Population day' is observed every year on

(A) r luV (B) 11 July (C) 21 July (D) 31 July

15) Who became the first Indran woman athlete to wrn a gold at a world tnck event by

clinching the top spot in the z+00m final race in the IAAF World Under-20 Athletrcs

Champronships rn Finland recently?

(A) Hina Ghosh (B) Hima Das

(C) Hina Sarma (D) Hrma Kalrta

16) Who is the Supreme Commander of the Armed Forces rn India?

(A) Prime Minrster (B) Defence Minister

(C) President (D) Home Minister

17) Whrch among the followrng rs the most densely populated country

(A) Shri Lanka (B) India (C) Bangladesh (D) Myanmar

18) Ozone layer is present in

(A) Troposphere (B) Stratosphere (C) Ionosphere (D) Exosphere

19) Who rs regarded as the father of green Revolution?

(A) M.S. Swamrnathan (B) Vijay Kelkar (C) C.H. Manumantha Rao (D) G.S. Bhalla

20) Who rs the writer of the book "Long Walk to Freedom'?

(A) Mahatma Gandhi (B) Moulana Abul Kalam Azad

(C) Nelson Mandela (D) None of them

General Intellioence:

Ditutions (Q.27 to 25): What should ome in plae of qa$tion ma* (?) in the

following numbr *ri6?
21) s, tt, ?, 47

(A) 24 (B) 2s (c)27 (D) 23

22)4,9, 16,?,36,49,@
(A) 20 (B) 2s (c) 30 (D) 32

23) 5, ls, 35. 65, 7

(A) 10s (B) es (c) 8s (D) 7s

24) O, 3, 8, 7s, 24, ?, 4
(A) 41 (B) 37 (c) 3s (D) 2s

2s) L,3,6, 10, ls, ?, 28

(A) 16 (B) 18 (c) 20 (D) 21
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Ditutions (Q, 26 & 28): What will ame in plae of question ma* (?) in the
given qu$tions?

26) z o1o ot 750= 75olo of 600

(A) 60 (B) 7s (c) 80 (D) 20

27)600/oof725= l74x?
(A) 0.2 (B) 2.e (c) 0,4 (D) 2.s

28)CG, GH, U, RM, ?

(A) zR (B) YR (c) zQ (D) YQ

29) l2o/o of 4825 is

(A) s60 (B) s7e (c) s80 (D) seo

30) 56 men can complete a piece of work rn 24 days. In how many days can 42 men complete

the same plece of work?

(A) 18 (B) 32 (c) 98 (D) none of these

31) Fathe/s age is 30 years more than the son's age. Ten years later, the fathe/s age will

become three times the son's age. What is son's present age?

(A) 8 years (B) 7 years (C) 5 years (D) none of these

Ditetions (Q.32 & 33): In re questions below, sAEmenB ane given followd
by four onclusions I, I+ fff and ru. You haye to hke the given sahmcn6 to be

tflre eyen if they *m to fu at varianoe with @mmonly known facE. Rqd all
dre onclusions and dren deide which of the given @ndusions logially
foilow(s) from the given sblemenE

32) Statcments: Some books are pens. All p€ns are chairs. Some chairs are tables.

Conclusions: I. Some books are charrs.

II. Some chairs are books.

III. All tables are charrs.

IV. Some bbles are charrs.

(A) All follow (B) I. II and III follow (C) ! II and IV follow (D) None of the above

33) Stabments: All cars are jeeps. All leeps are buses. All buses are trucks.

Conclusions: I. All truck are buses

IL AII buses are jeeps.

III. All jeeps are cars.

IV. All cars are trucks.

(A) None follows (B) All follow (C) ilI & IV follow (D) Only IV follows

34) Danrel incuned a loss of 45olo on selling an article for Rs.3740. What was the price of the

article?

(A) Rs.5725 (B) Rs.5080 (c) Rs.62s0 (D) Rs.6800
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35) If D rs greater than A. C is smallest. B is greater than A and D. Who is immedrate smaller

than A?

(A) D (B) C (C) B (D) None of these

36) The average age of ten students is 19 years. When the age of the teacher rs added, the

average age becomes 21 years. The age of the teacher is

(A) 39 years (B) 41 years (C) 43 years (D) z+4 years

37) A's son B rs married wlth C whose sister D rs married to E, the brother of B. How ts C related

to E?

(A) Srster (B) Cousin (C) Srster-in-law (D) Daughterrn{aw

Dirutions. (Q.38 b 5O) In ach of the following questions, *let the rclad
letbr/word/number ftom the gircn altematives.

38)AE: BD :: EI : z

(A) FJ (B) FH (c) Bc (D) BD

39)ACE: FHJ :: OQS : ?

(A) PRr (B) Rru (c) rvx (D) uwY

a0) 625: 25 :: 225: ?

(A) s (B) ls (c) 2s (D) 3s

4l)49:87 :: &: ?

(A) 36 (B) 100 (c) 121 (D) r44

42)7i 21 :: ? : 123

(A) 41 (B) 4s (c) 34 (D)77

43) 15: 56 :: 32: I
(A) e6 (B) 112 (c) 120 (D) 128

44) Defer : put off :: Deduce : ?

(A) Infer (B) Protect (C) Delate (D) Oppose

45) Deep : Shallow :: Ocean : ?

(A) Pond (B) Depth (C) well (D) Spring

46) Petal : Flower:: ?:?
(A) Salt: Pepper (B) Tire: Bicycle (C) Base: Ball (D) Sandals: Shoes

47) Dawn : Dusk :: Inauguratron: ?

(A) Invitation (B) Reception (C) Organization (D) Valediction

48) Curse : Drsease :: Heal : ?

(A) Illness (B) In:ury (C) Recover (D) Stck

49) Safe : Secure :: Protect : ?

(A) Guard (B) Lock (C) Sure (D) Conserve

50) Candle : Wick :: ? : ?

(A) Hammer: Nail (B) Light: Bulb (C) Oven: Fire (D) Bicr/cle: wheel
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Diretions (Q.57 to 55) Find the odd wods/lette,s fiom the given albmatives:

5l) (A) Google (B) Firefox (C) Internet Explorer (D) Chrome

s2) (A) nK (B) MPR (C) DGr (D) KND

53) (A) Shrub (B) Tree (C) Grow (D) Creeper

54) (A) Arrow (B) Missile (C) Sword (D) Bullet

55) (A) Screw (B) hammer (C) Needle (D) Pin

56) When Anil saw Manish, he recalled "he is the son of the father of my wife". Who is Manish

to Anrl?

(A) Brother-in-law (B) Brother (C) Cousin (D) Uncle

57) Half percent of one hundred is

(A) so (B) s (c) 0.s (D) 0.0s

58) If UGHT is mded as MIHIU, find the code for NORMAL

(A) ORNMAL (B) OPSNBM (C) ORSBNM (D) MNROLA

59) If FRIEND rs coded as HTKGPF , then REVEAL will be coded as

(A)rGxrcN (B)rGxNGc (C)rxGNcG (D)rGXGCN

60) Pranjal sold an item for Rs.6500 and incuned a loss of 20olo. At what price should he have

sold the item to have gained the profit of 20olo7

(A) Rs.10375 (B) Rs.8125 (C) Rs,9750 (D) None of these

GENERAL ENGUSH:

Fill the blanl<s using @net article (Q.61 to 65)

61) This is _ car I bought yesterday.

(A) a (B) an (c) the

62) He wants to become _ engineer.

(A) a (B) an (c) the

63) Thank you for _ advice you gave me.

(A) a (B) an (C) the

64) Let us play _ cricket.

(A) a (B) an (c) the

65) He is _ hon6t man.

(A) a (B) an (c) the

(D) no artlcle

(D) no artrcle

(D) no article

(D) no article

(D) no article

Ch@* trte @,Tet anbnym. (Q.66 to 73)

66) Ambiguous

(A) Positive (B) Clear (C) Responsible

67) Stubbom

(A) Uncertain (B) Shy (C) Easygoing

(D) corresponding

(D) confident
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68) Reluctant

(A) Avoiding (B) Anxrous (C) Eager

69) Horizontal

(A) Optical (B) Curved (C) Vertlcal

70) Pertinent

(A) Connected (B) Irrelevant (C) Patient

71) Sharp

(A) Bnght (B) Blond (C) Blunt

72)Bf,td

(A) Dashing (B) Outgorng (C) Timd

73) Arrogant

(A) Humble (B) Cowardly (C) Egotistic

Choose tlte onut Synonym: (Q.74 to 80)

74) Confidential

(A) Secret (B) Special (C) Essentral

75) Massive

(A) Big (B) Private (C) Stnct

76) Futile

(A) Fruitful (B) Useless (C) Useful

77) Stringent

(A) Rigorous (B) Strained (C) Ridiculous

78)nny

(A) Soft (B) Small (C) Average

79) Amrable

(A) Strict (B) Wise (C) Senous

80) Alert

(A) Intelligent (B) Watchful (C) Alarm

(D) Boring

(D) Straight

(D) Useful

(D) Clear

(D) Energetic

(D) Wise

(D) Public

(D) Risid

(D) agile

(D) Anxrous

(D) weak

(D) Friendly

(D) Artistrc

Choo* the @rrffit spelling: (Q.81 to 85)

81) (A) Recomendatlon (B) Recommendation (C) Reccommendatron (D) Reccomendation

82) (A) Corigendum (B) Corrigendem (C) Corngendum (D) Corrigendam

83) (A) Accommodauon (B) Acommodation (C) Accomodahon (D) Acomodatron

84) (A) Aquaintance (B) Acqueinbnce (C) Acquaintence (D) Acquaintance

85) (A) Accelarate (B) Acelerate (C) Accelerete (D) Accelerate
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One word substitution: Choose the @rrect option (Q.86 to 90)

86) One who does not believe rn God

(A) Heretic (B) fanatic (C) Atheist (D) Therst

87) One who collects corns as hobby

(A) Philatelist (B) Ornithologrst (C) Statistrcran (D) Numismatist

88) A number of people listening to a lecture

(A) Crowd (B) Audience (C) Group (D) Spectator

89) (A) That which cannot be conquered?

(A) Irreparable (B) Invrsible (C) Invrncible (D) Inwocable

90) That which cannot be seen through

(A) Transparent (B) Opaque (C) invrsrble (D) Distant

Chu* tlte one which best e;xpnelsees the meaning of the given idiom/phn*.
(Q.91 to 9s)

91) To leave no stone unturned

(A) To keep clean and tidy (B) To try utmost

(B) To turn the stones (D) To change the things

92) Between the devil and the deep sea

(A) A deep diver (B) A man who rs drowning (C) In a dilemma (D) To be evil tempered

93) Through thick and thrn

(A) Big and small (B) Under all conditions (C) Large object (D) Thin and fat

94) Hue and cry

(A) an important incident (B) Pretence (C) To Laugh (D) Great noise

95) To tum down

(A) Give up (B) Throw (C) Follow (D) Reject

Directions (Q,96 b 7d)): In ach of the following quatrbns, a *nhne has ben
given in A.tive Voie. Out of the four alhmatives sugg6td, $ld the one

which M expte#s dte sme entene in Pasive Voie.

96) He could have solved the problem.

(A) The problem could be solved by him.

(B) The problem could have solved by him.

(C) The problem could have been solved by him.

(D) The problem could solve by hrm.

97) The hunter killed a tiger.

(A) A tiger is killed by the hunter.

(B) A tiger was killed by the hunter.

(C) A tiger has been krlled by the hunter.

(D) A tiger had been killed by the hunter.
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98) I have eaten rice.

(A) Rrce has been eaten by I.

(B) Rice has been eaten by me.

(C) Rice was eaten by me.

(D) Rice had been eaten by me.

99) Who has destroyed Nagasakr?

(A) By whom Nagasak have been destroyed?

(B) By whom has Nagasaki been destroyed?

(C) By whom Nagasak had been destroyed?

(D) By whom Nagasak was destroyed?

100) Let Sumit help hrm.

(A) Let them be helped by Sumt.

(B) Let him be helped by Sumrt.

(C) Let him helped by Sumit.

(D) He should help by Sumrt.
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